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ABSTRACT 
Upon unloading in a forming process there is elastic recovery, which is the release of the elastic strains 
and the redistribution of the residual stresses through the thickness direction. It causes changes in shape 
and dimensions that can create major problem in the external appearance of outer panels. Thus surface 
deflection prediction is an important issue in sheet metal forming industry. The shape and dimension 
problem in press forming is defined as a trouble mainly caused by the elastic recovery of materials after 
forming. The use of high strength steel sheets in the manufacturing of automobile outer panels has 
increased in the automotive industry over the years because of its lightweight and fuel-efficient 
improvement. But one of the major concerns of stamping is surface deflection in the formed outer 
panels. Hence, to be cost effective, accurate prediction must be made of its formability. The automotive 
industry places rigid constraints on final shape and dimensional tolerances as well as external 
appearance quality of outer panels. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 
Steel sheets are the most widely used material in pressworking. Various qualities and dimensions have 
readily been used and considerable research has been conducted on their formability. From a 
pressworking point of view, the characteristics of steel sheets made by various steelmakers can be 
broadly classified into sheets designed for strength rather than formability, high formability sheets 
suitable for drawing, and very high formability sheets for deep drawing. Because there is no clear 
correlation between the mechanical properties of steel sheets and their formability, it is not possible to 
accurately determine formability of a particular type of steel sheet. Sheet metal forming is one of the 
most common metal manufacturing processes used. Its applications are wide in aircraft components, 
automobile components etc. The characteristics of sheet metal forming processes are fabricated from 
steel sheet, which is in contact with the surface of the deforming material and tools. It can produce parts 
with high degree of dimensional accuracy and increased mechanical properties along with a good 
surface finish. The popularity of sheet metal forming is mainly due to its high productivity, relatively 
low assembly costs and the ability to offer high strength and lightweight products. 
Recently, some researches on surface deflections used in sheet metal forming have been reported. 
Makinouchi et al. [1-2] showed the capability of predicting complex geometrical defects like 
springback and wrinkling using ITAS-3D. Predicted results of calculations prove that finite element 
simulation can be used in actual industrial tool design stage. Two different die face geometries are 
tested in the simulation, which have different drawing depth. Liu et al. [3] presented evaluation of the 
surface deflection in pressed automobile panels by an optical reflection method. They suggested to 
measure and evaluate the surface deflections of sheet metal and the associated location directly after 
press forming by using an image-sensing camera system. This method has the merits to be able to 
locate the reflected point on the panel and measure the surface deflections over a wide and large curved 
panel. 
2  CLASSIFICATION OF SURFACE DEFLECTION 
Sheet metal forming process is applied with the intention of manufacturing a product with a desired 
shape and no failures [4-6]. The final product shape during forming is defined by tools, blank and 
process parameters. An incorrect design of the tools and blank shape or an incorrect choice of material 
and process parameters can yield a product with a deviating shape or with failures. Deviating shape is 
caused by elastic springback after forming and retracting the tools. The most frequent types of failure 
are wrinkling, necking, and scratching. Wrinkling may occur in areas with high compressive strains, 
necking may occur in areas with high tensile strains, and scratching is caused by defects of the tool 
surface. The deformation patterns of the sheet material are influenced by the material properties and the 
friction conditions. Generally, sheet material behaves anisotropically which means that the material 
shows different deformation behavior in different directions because of the rolling process. An example 
of anisotropy is the development of ears in cylindrical cup drawing. The friction conditions during 
forming depend on the lubricant, the presence of coatings on the blank, surface roughness of the tools 
and the blank, blankholder pressure, and process velocity. 
Geometrical surface defects such as wrinkles, surface deflection, and springback are most serious 
problems in the press forming of high strength steel sheets into automobile outer panels. In this research 
the pattern and origin of surface deflections in outer panels are investigated and classified based on both 
the mechanisms by which surface deflection occurs in automobile outer panels and the forms in which 
the surface deflection occurs. In order to answer the increasing requirements for better surface 
formation accuracy of automobile outer panels, it is important to clarify the factors governing 
geometrical surface defects on the pressed panels, and to find the methods for improvement. They are 
initiated by buckling or springback due to elastic recovery, and the most important of the initiation 
factors is the non-uniform distribution of stress during forming. The factors which control surface 
deflections include yield strength, sheet thickness, n value, and r-value on the material site, and 
application of pressure, tension from the press forming technical site. 
 
3  SURFACE DEFLECTION EVALUATIONS OF REAL OUTER PANELS 
Metal forming processes are characterized by large displacements and rotations, strong non-linearity, 
complex contact problems and complex tool geometries. This rapid development both with regard to 
speed, accuracy and with regard to contact areas, which can be covered by simulations, will further 
increase the potential for industrial use of computer simulations in the areas of forming. It becomes 
possible to determine the relationship between material properties and the forming process, e.g. 
prediction of material flow, prediction of material properties and geometry of the final component. In 
other words numerical simulation makes it possible to design and optimize the total process to a level, 
which can't be reached by traditional theoretical and experimental methods. Computer simulations can 
be used to determine the influence from variations in material properties and process parameters. 
Currently, the accuracy and reliability of numerical simulations of sheet metal forming processes do not 
yet satisfy the industrial requirements. One of the limitations of numerical simulations is still the high 
computational time for complex deep drawing parts, despite the development of iterative solvers, fast 
contact algorithms and the ever ongoing progress in computer hardware. Another limitation is the lack 
of detailed knowledge of material physics such as material behavior at high deformations and contact 
behavior. In case of door outer panel, the surface deflection caused by forming a hollow or an 
embossment in a large plane typically occurs around the handle hollow. In general, the surface 
deflection around a hollow is so little that the defect is scarcely detected visually or by oilstone 
touching by experienced inspectors. The surface deflection potentially exist during forming are 
amplified by elastic recovery after removing a panel from dies. The elastic recovery is inhomogeneous 
around the hollow because of the non-uniform plastic deformation. Therefore extensive research in the 
field of surface deflection is necessary to decrease the existing gap between the real-life sheet metal 
forming process and the predictions obtained from simulations. Numerical simulation of process was 
performed by the use of finite element method (LS-DYNA commercial package), paying attention 
particularly to the thickness distribution and surface deflection of the drawn outer panel and the outline 
flange during forming.  
 
4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Basic Model Results for Analyzing Surface Deflection 
In the forming of outer panels, the deformation behavior of sheets in the die cavity is delicate and 
complex due to number of factors, including the complexity of panel shapes and the low rigidity of 
sheets, so that it is extremely difficult to handle the deformation behavior quantitatively. Therefore, 
various processes for the control of surface deflections can be found from the viewpoint of both 
material properties and press forming techniques. The most important and common factors responsible 
for the initiation of surface deflection are non-uniform distribution of stress during forming, which 
occurs in the outer panel of forming process due to non-uniform elastic recovery. The means of 
controlling surface deflections may be cited from the viewpoint of material such as stress, sheet 
thickness, and friction on the sheet steel. 
Stress vectors in the flange area were observed to be compressive in radial direction whereas in the 
transverse direction it was observed to be zero which means absence of tensile stress in the transverse 
direction of the flange region. Tensile stress was found to be highest in radial and transverse direction 
along the punch corner. Throughout the rest of the body the stress was found to be tensile both in radial 
and transverse direction.   
 
4.2 Real Autobody Model Results for Analyzing Surface Deflection 
Surface deflection is one of the most difficult problems in applying high strength steel and general steel 
sheet to automobile outer panels. Particularly, the effects which elastic recovery exerts on the 
mechanism and on the extent of the occurrence of surface deflection in actual panels must be clarified 
and quantified. This is undoubtedly essential to establish systematic means of effectively avoiding 
surface deflections and improving the mechanical properties of steel sheets for automobile use. For the 
reduction of surface deflection in press forming, tension balance control, an increased stamping load, 
etc. can be used as means of reducing surface deflection. The appearance and quality requirements for 
automobile outer panels are increasingly stringent in recent years. To meet these requirements, it was 
necessary to determine quantitatively the surface formation accuracy, which has not been determined so 
far, and to establish quickly a new evaluation of press forming severity dealing with surface deflection. 
 
5  CONCLUSIONS 
For improving surface deflection the direction of tension application and the timing have a great 
influence. When applying tension from the start of forming, the tension should be applied in such a 
direction that the metal flow into the corner portion of automotive outer panel is restricted. The 
application of tension can improve the surface deflection in whichever direction the tension is applied. 
(1) The method of evaluating panel surface deflection is strikingly effective in the quantitative 
evaluation of a multitude of surface deflection phenomena occurring in parts and components of 
various shapes. 
(2) Surface deflections caused by elastic recovery which occur in the large size forming consist of those 
caused by non-uniform elastic recovery strain. They are classified into various types of deflection 
from the magnitude of curvature radius of the panel sectional profile. 
(3) Press forming technology can also be founded on the concept of these mechanisms of surface 
deflection. Thus, tension balance control, an increased stamping load, etc. can be used as means of 
reducing surface deflection. 
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